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Not until the final quarter of the nineteenth century was the practice of
:rn hite<:ture established as a recognized profession in Texas. Prior to the
rni<Idle 1870s, professional architects and builders seem to have moved from
as building conditions warranted.l During the preceding fifty
ycars, persistent economic and political instability, the small size o[ towns
irnd, consequently, the lack of a sustained volume of new construction, made
it difficult for architects to support themselves in one locale, even if they
supplemented design work by taking on jobs as carpenters, masons, or master

l()wn to town

builders. Houston conformed to this pattern. Only one individual, the
F-rench-born architect and builder Michael De Chaumes, can be counted as an
exception, and even he did not spend his entire Texas career in Houston, but
lived and worked in Austin also.2 After Houston's grand City Hall and Market
House of 1873 (designed by Charles E. Floar, one such peripatetic architect)
burned in 1876,3 the City Engineer, Patrick Whitty, appealed to the
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Stephen Fox is a Fellow of the Anchorap;e Foundation of Texas. He extends special thanks to
Drexel Turner, Barrie Scardino, and Michael E. Wilson for assistance in the preparation of this
essay, as well as to the Texas and Local History Department of the Houston Public Library, the
Woodson Research Center at Rice University, and the School of Architecture, Rice University.
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rThis observation is prompted by Galveston and Houston city directory listings for architects
from the late 1850s through the 1870s. During the 1850s and 1860s, it was unusual to find any
person listing himself as an architect. This was no longer true after 1870, but listings indicate that
architects rarely remained in either city for more than two or three issues.
zThereisabrief biographicalprofileof MichaelDeChaumes(1796-1871)inl Historvof Texas
Together with a Biographical History of the cities of Houston and. Galaeston (chicago, 1895),
515. He was architect of the Housron Academy (1859), the third Harris County Courthouse (1861),
the State Treasury Building in Austin (I853), and superintending architect of the Texas State
Capitol in Austin (1854).
3The identification of the architect for Houston's first permanent City Hall and Market House
was discovered by Barrie Scardino. See her essay, "A Legacy of City Halls for Houston," fhe
Houston Reriew 4 (Fall 1982): I55-156.
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nationally-circulated periodical Engineering News for assistance in obtaining
plans and specifications for its replacement. An excerpt from Whitty's letter,
quoted in The American Architect and Building News, stated that "architects
who have tried to make a living here have failed to do so."a This admission
moved The American Architecl to observe that circumstances were " . . . not
sufficiently encouraging to warrant an architect in seeking his fortune in
Texas."5
Despite this admonition, architects did come to Texas. One who received a

major commission in Houston about 1876 was Nicholas Joseph Clayton
(1840-1916) of Galveston. Clayton is Texas's best-known late nineteenthcentury architect and its most spirited exponent of the High Victorian phase
of American architecture. His major works include the Gresham House (the
Bishop's Palace) in Galveston, the University of Texas Medical Department
Building (Old Red) in Galveston, St. Mary's Cathedral in Austin, the main
building of St. Edward's University in Austin, and Sacred Heart Cathedral
(now Santuario de Nuestra Sefrora de Guadalupe) in Dallas. Howard
Barnstone, in his book The Galueston That lVas, noted Clayton's effect upon
the architectural development of Galveston by simply describing the last
quarter of the nineteenth century there as the Clayton Era.6
What little is known of Clayton before he arrived in Galveston comes from
his military records, city directory listings, and contemporary newspaper
accounts. He was born in Ireland, at Cloyne, County Cork, on November l,
1840.7 In the spring of 1848 he and his widowed mother emigrated to the
United States. By the middle 1850s they had settled in Cincinnati. At the time
of Clayton's enlistment in the U.S. Navy in 1862, he identified himself as a
plasterer by trade; he later indicated that prior to 1862 he had worked not only
in Cincinnati but also in New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, and St. Louis.s
Following his discharge from the Navy in 1865, Clayton rerurned ro
Cincinnati where, between 1866 and 1871, he was listed intermittenrly in city
directories as a marble carver, a carver, and a draftsman.e There is no evidence
to document what architectural training Clayton received. At the time it was
a"Mr. P. Chitty . . . ," The American Architect and Building Neus I (September 1876):289. The
American Architect gives his name incorrectly as Chitty instead o[ Whitty.
5Ibid.
6Howard Barnstone, The Galueston That Was (New York, 1966), 89.
TDrexel Turner has generously permitted me to use material from his forthcoming book on
the
architecture of N. J. Clayton, includingcopies of Clayton's military records and his applications
for a military pension. Clayton's date and place of birth are given in his Declaration for Pension
filed on June 6, 1912.
8Questionnaire for Department of the Interior Bureau of Pensions, filled out
June I0, l9Il.
eClayton is listed in only three issues of the Cin cinnati City Directoryi 1866 (as a marble carver),
1870 (as a carver), and l87I (as a draftsman).

N. J. Clayton

customary to enter the architectural profession from the building trades, with
formal instruction occurring as part of a period of apprenticeship in the office

of a practicing architect. The listing of Clayton as a draftsman in the l87l
Cincinnati city directory implies that he had made the transition from laborer
to architectural apprentice. lo
According to Clayton's records, he left Cincinnati in October l87l and came
to Houston, where a relative of his mother's, Daniel Crowley, also a plasterer,
had settled by 1870.r1 Clayton's status as an immigrant, an itinerant building
tradesman who graduated to the practice of architecture, and a peripatetic
architect who left the Middle West for the western frontier, are attributes that
recur among the architects who began to settle permanently in Texas's major
towns during the 1870s. The growth of these incipient cities, and of a network
'of railroads that traversed the countryside to connect them, ensured architects
an increased means of economic security. The growth of towns generated a
steadier volume o[ new construction; railroads enabled architects to travel
easily to job sites outside their own towns. Even Houston attracted new
architects. In 1877 Edward J. Duhamel shifted his architectural practice from
Galveston to Houston after he won the commission to design the new City
Hall and Market House. Eugene T. Heiner ( 1852- 1901 ) arrived in Houston in
1877 from Chicago, via Terre Haute and Dallas, and George E. Dickey (b.
1840) arrived in 1878 from Boston, via Manchester, New Hampshire, and
Toronto. Heiner and Dickey remained-as Duhamel did not-to become
Houston's two most prolific Victorian architects.t2
Five months after arriving in Houston, however, Clayton moved to
Galveston. There, in the fall of 1872, he secured an appointment as
superintending architect for the construction of the First Presbyterian
Church, designed by the Memphis architects Jones and Baldwin. t3 This is the
first building project with which it is possible to associate Clayton.

roVery few nineteenth-century Texas architects seem to have received academic instructiott irt
architecture. Known exceptions were the Prussian-born and trained Galveston architect Alfred
Muller (I855-1896), and two San Antonio architects, James Wahrenberger (I855-1929)and Albert
F. Beckmann (b. 1855). Wahrenberger and Beckmann were exceptional for their generation irt
being native-born Texans; both, however, were sent to Germany to complete their educations.
rrDaniel Crowley is first listed in the 1870-1871 Houston City Directory. N. J. Clayton's
daughter, Mary Clayton, stated that Dan Crowley and her father's mother were related. although
their degree of kinship is unclear.
I2Duhamel was another peripatetic architect. Between 1876 and 1888 he practiced in Galveston ,
Houston, and Austin. No personal information about him is known. On Heiner see "Well
Known Citizen Dead.," Houston Daily Posl, April 27, 1901, and The Industries ol Housttttt
(Houston, 1887), 75. On Dickey see I History of Texas Together With A Biographical H istory ol
the Cities of Houston and Galueston,509.
rsQuestionnaire for Department of the Interior, Bureau o[ Pensions, fil led out June I 0, l9l I
.
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In 1876 (or perhaps 1877) Clayton and his partner Michael L. Lynch, an
Irish-born engineer, designed the largest and most up-to-date house in
Flouston for Albert A. Van Alstyne. ra Van Alstyne is listed in city directories of
the period as a dealer in building materials. He shared the house with his
rnother, Maria Hill Van Alstyne, widow of the railroad investor William A.
Van Alstyne and one of the richest women in Houston.ls This was Clayton's
first large house. Located at 1216 Main Street on a half-block site bounded by
Polk Avenue and Travis Street, the Van Alstyne House established upper
Main Street as Houston's elite residential thoroushfare.
The Van Alstyne House was a towered villa, an American Victorian house
type introduced in the 1850s which became the dominant model for
expensive suburban houses in the middle 1860s. On account of its stylistic
details, however-the Mansard roof , the ornamental frames around the attic
and second-floor windows, and the vertical stacks of block-like quoins at the
salient corners o[ the exterior walls-the Van Alstyne House would have been
described as "Modern French Renaissance. "l6 But from an architectural critic
of the time, its awkward vertical attenuation, asymmetric massing, and the
aggressive, mannerist distortion of its conventional decorative detail likely
would have earned the house the condescending designation of "American

The Van Alstyne [Iouse (1877) was Clayton's first large-scale commission

in Houston. Art Work of Houston, 1904.

r{N..f. Clayton and Mi<hacl L. L,ynth were in })artncrship betwcen 1877 and 1881.'I'he Varl
Alstyne House was described as r:osting $20,000 by Ellen Douglas MacCorquodale in "County
and City Buildings Marked Early Plan," Ciuics lor Houston I (September 1928): 15, 25.
r5There is little published information on the Van Alstyne family despite its prominente.
William A. Van Alstyne (d. 1867) had been an associate of William M. Rice and Paul Bremond
(who married his sister, Mary E. Van Alstyne, in 1846), a vestryman of Christ Church, and a
Houston city alderman. After selling the house at 1216 Main Street, Maria Van Alstyne lived with
the lawyer E. P. f-urner (perhaps her son-in-law) until the early 1890s, when she moved to New
York. Due to her friendship with Mr. and Mrs. William M. Rice, Mrs. Van Alstyne figured in
the legal affairs that surrounded Rice's murder'. See Marguerite Johnston, A HaPPy Worldly
Abode: Ch.rist Church Cathedral 18)9 / 1964 (Houston, 1964), 59, 67 , 70, 89 , and 9U; William
Manning Morgan, Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church, Galueston,Texas, 1841-195-l (Houston,
1,954),770; and Andrew Forest Muir, William Marsh Rice and His Institute: A Biographical
Sludy, edited by Sylvia Stallings Morris, Rice University Studies, Vol. 58, no. 2, (Houstrxr, 1972),
85,96.

Albert A. Van Alstyne ( 1855-1926) is listed in the 1880-1881Houston City Directory as being in
partnership with Clayton's relative Daniel Crowley in A. A. Van Alstyne and Cotnpany, a
building materials supply firm. This is the only issue in which the firm is listed. Van Alstyrtt:
moved to Galveston in 1883 and spent the rest of his life there. There are brief, not entirely legible,
references to Van Alstyne in Clayton and Lynch's account book, Business Transaction.s <tf
Clayton and Lynch 1877-1880, for December 1878 and Januar-; and May 1880.
r6This was the description accorded Clayton's Trueheart House in Galveston of ltltl6 irr a
building notice published in The lnland Architect and Builder 5 (June 1885): 81. -I'he -Il trehc:trt
House strongly resembled the Van Alstyne House.
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vernacular."rT ln the Van Alstyne House, as in many of Clayton's buildings of
the 1870s, his provincialism was apparent. Only on the Polk Avenue
elevation, divided by quoin strips into four uniform bays, was there a hint of
the compositional refinement and adept modulation of wall surface that
would mark Clayton's mature work after 1880.
According to Houston city directory listings, Albert A. Van Alstyne lived
only briefly in the house, and Maria Van Alstyne is last listed as resident there
in the 1880-l88l directory. Subsequently, the housebelonged to twoprominent
families. From 1882 until 1900 it was occupied by Judge James R. Masterson

l)iru()n:re('that resulted in Clayton's buildings being so broadly distributed
tlrlorr.ghout Texas and the South.20
( )layton's next documented work in Houston, and the only one of his major
I I()rrston buildings that still exists, was the reconstruction of the Church of
tlrt: Annunciation, a commission received late in 1883 or early in 1884. When
the original Church of the Annunciation was construcred between 1869 and
l87I at the southeast corner of Crawford Streer and Texas Avenue in the Third
Ward, it was the largest church building in Houston. It seems not to have been
very well built, however, for during the tenure of its second pastor, the Very
Reverend Thomas Hennessy, the fabric began to disintegrate.2r Farher
Hennessy retained Clayton to repair and remodel the church in a series of
stages that led to its complete architectural transformation.
Clayton braced the leaning west front of the church and the two towers of
different heights that flanked it by building rwo new enrrance pavilions and a
new central tower in front of them. The two long north and south walls of the
church were shored with masonry buttresses. The tall spire on the tower
nearest the intersection of Crawford and Texas was removed, as was the roof of
the church. Clayton eliminated the external distinction between the central
nave and the lower side-aisles by re-roofing the church with a single,
encompassing ridge roof, although the easternmost end bays of the long
walls, framing the chancel, were treated as gabled ffansept bays.zz
As was often the case with Clayton's large churches, Father Hennessy's
entire program of alterations and additions could not be carried out at once.
Instead, it occurred in increments between 1884 and 1895. The new central
tower, facing Crawford Street between the two added pavilions, was not
carried up to its full height of 175 feet until 1888-1889.23 Clayton's office
records note various "improvements" in 1887, 1889, and 1892.2a T'he only

until l9l 8 by the family of the industrialist John
F. Dickson. Mr. and Mrs. Dickson retained Clayton sometime after 1900 to
remodel the house; his only surviving drawings for the Van Alstyne Flouse are
plans and elevations of a new drawing room for Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, which
seems to have been created by consolidating the house's double parlors. The
house was acquired from the Dickson estate by the Humble Oil and Refining
Company, which demolished it late in l9lg to build the Humble Building.ts
The exchange of architectural commissions between Galveston and Houston
was reversed in the late 1870s and early 1880s, after Eugene T. Heiner of
Flouston secured several major public and private design projects in
Galveston: the Galveston County Jail (1879), extensive alterations and
additions to the Galveston County Courthouse (1882), the Leon and H.
Blum Building (1879), and the Kauffman and Runge Building (1882). These
Galveston buildings were substantially larger than their counterparts in
Houston and the two county buildings launched Heiner as a specialist in
county courthouse and jail design.le Clayton also was to become especially
identified with certain types of buildings, although no county courthousesthe preeminent building type of late nineteenth-century Texas-were ever
built to his design. Clayton was a serious churchman, and this brought him a
continuous stream of commissions from the Most Reverend Nicholas A.
Gallagher, Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Galveston, and from
various parishes and religious orders within the diocese, as well as from the
f)iocese of Dallas and, after the late 1880s, from northern and central
Louisiana. More than any other professional connection, it was this source of
and his family and from I 900

rTSct'

essays "American Architecture-With Precedent and Without," The American
l artd Ruilding Neu.s 4 (October 26, 1878): 138-140, and Henry Van tsrunt, "Architecture
\,Vt'st," ArchitectureandSociety:SelectedEs.saysof HenryVanBrunt,editedbyWilliamA.

tlrt'

.lx lt iltt
irrtlrt

irk s. ((i:rrnbr irlgr', l1)69).
r\(iopits ol tlrt'st livc drawirrgs are in the N. J. Clayton Collection, Rosenbelg Library,
(,.rlrcrtrlrr- Ii'xlrs'''llrrrrlr rksrrirrrrl.rt lr';rst lillttn (()urIly (r)rrrthouses arrd fourteen county jails in f-exas
(

lrr trrllrr

ll{rS.rrrrl lli()l{

2,Roman catholic churches were built to clayton's designs in Austin, Bay
city, Bremond,
Brenham, Cuero, Dallas, Denison, Liberty, Palestine, Sherman, Taylor, Victoria, and Waco in
Texas; in Alexandria, Monroe, New orleans, and shreveport in Louisiana; in Macon, Georgia;
and in I'ampa, Florida.
zrOn the history of Annunciation Church see Centennial: Annunciation
Church 1859-1969
(Houston, 1969); Diocese of Galveston Centennial, 1847-1947 (Houston, 1947), b6-b7; afi,
Houston: A History and Guide (Houston, 1942),262-265.
22"A New Edifice," Houston Daily Post,
January 27,1884, conrains a full account of the
building's failures and Clayton's proposed program of reconsruction.
23"Pavement Paragraphs," Houston Daily Post, October ll, 1888; ,,Through
theCity,,, ibid.,
Novemher 17 and December 2, 1888; ibid., January 6 and 20, 1889.
2arhese references come from clayton's Standard Diary
daybook of 1887; his cash Booh, with
entries from January 1887 through June 1889; the timesheets of one of his draftsmen, Frank
McDonnell, from 1890 rhrough 1892; and his standard Diary of 1892. All of these, except the
McDonnell timesheets, are in the Clayron Collection of the Rosenberg Library.
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rlrawings by Clayton for Annunciation Church are a set of plans and sections
prepared in early 1894 for a major remodeling of the interior of the church.
During this phase of the alterations, completed in 1895, Clayton added an
apsidal sanctuary at the east end of the chancel, a vaulted and coffered ceiling,

and internal decorations consistent with the Romanesque architectural
treatment of the exterior.25
During the I880s Romanesque architecture, the round-arched ecclesiastical
architecture of early medieval Europe, supplanted High Victorian Gothic as
the most current architectural style of the day in the United States, largely
through the influence of a single architect, Henry Hobson Richardson of
Boston.26 Richardson's modern Romanesque style, which came to be called
the Richardsonian Romanesque, was to affect Clayton powerfully. But it had
so by 1884 when his design for altering Annunciation Church

not begun to do

was made. In its verticality and linearity, the Romanesque style of
Annunciation remained High Victorian in character. Yet distinguishing it
from Clayton's early work (such as the Van Alstyne House) was the fullbodied treatment of surface detail: the sculptural intensity of the bands of
molding outlining door and window openings, especially on the central
tower. These were the attributes that make Clayton's buildings so compelling.
Even when the fine brick work of Annunciation was covered with plaster in
1910, the "muscularity" of the external detail continued to exert its visorous
presence.

Clayton,s l7b-foot-high tower at Annunciation Church (1889) still
(1888, far
stands, but the wing f,e added to Incarnate Word Academy
Work of
Art
1948.
in
right) was demolished, with the rest of the buildirs,
Houston, 1894.

The compelling power of this muscular detail also was apparent in another
Houston building that seems to have been designed by Clayton, a portion of
the convent of the Sisters of the Incarnate Word and Blessed Sacrament at the
corner of Crawford Street and Capitol Avenue, next to the Church of the
Annunciation. Father Hennessy's pledecessor as pastor of Annunciation, the
Very Reverend Joseph Querat, had invited the sisters to come to Houston to

open a school for girls shortly after he completed the original church
building. Father Querat acquired for the three sisters who were sent to
Houston the south half of the block on which Annunciation Church was
located. A narrow, three-story academy and convent, built in 1873, was
intended as the first wing of a larger structure.2T The central bay and south
wins were not constructed until 1888. Clayton's cashbook for 1889 contains
several references to "convent improvements" for Reverend Mother M.

2!l'hese drawings, dating from February and March 1894, are in the N. Clayton Collection of
J.
rlr( Calvest()n County Historical Museum, Galveston.
?ri()rr Riclrardson (1838-1886) see
Jeffrey Karl Ochsner, H. H. Richardson: Complete
,l tt hitecturaL Works (Cambridge, l9B2). Also Jay C. Henry, "The Richardsonian Romanesque in
Ii xas: An Irrterpretation," Texa.s Aychitact 3l (March-April l98l): 52-59.
::7On the history of Incarnatc Word Academy see Diocese ol Galueston Centennial, 166-168.
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i:rbricl Dillon, superior of the order in Flouston.2s while the nature of
these
unl)r()vements was not specified, both the composition and treatment
of detail
ort the new wings of the Academy of the Incarnate Word were characteristic
(
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Because the double-lever galleries of the cenrrar bay
were fitted with
l.,vered blinds, no architecrural detail is visible in photographs. The
south
wing of the academy, however, appears to be compositionatty akin
to other
clayton buildings. windows on the first and seco.rd froo., were gathered
into
deep-set, segmentally arched bays, whire third-floor windowslomprised
a
repeating band of narrow units aligned arong a projecting
belt course. The
molded brick detail was simpre bur extremely rorcerui, .rp"fiulry
where ir was
used to outline the triangular gables centered on the east,
south, and west
elevations of the south wing. clayton's additions ro Incarnate
word Academy
were hardly of the magnitude of his majo. school buildings,
such as rhe
U.suline Academy in Dallas (built in stages berween lgg2 lnd 1907;
rater
demolished) or the ursuline Academy in Galveston (1g95; later demolished).
Yet even in this portion of a building, one could glimpse the integration
of
composition and proportion with decorative aetiit trrat imbues
clayton,s
buildings with their formal authority. The south wing of the Academy
of the
Incarnate word was an example of clayton's mature work, if
a minor one.
Like the van Alstyne House, however, it ceased to be considered. useful
and
was demolished in l 948 for repracemenr by a new academy
buirding which, in
turn, was torn down in 1981.
Next to churches, school buirdings were clayton's specialty. outside of
Galveston he designed public school buirdings in Ennis ( I gg l and columbus
)
( l89l ). In Galveston he was responsible for four
district schools built between
1884 and 1893, extensive alterations and additions to Ball High
school(lg9l;
Iater demolished), and for central High School (1g93; later d-emolished),
the
public school for black students, as welr as rwo parochial schools and
buildings for st. Mary's university. In the summer of lg92 N. clayton and
J.
company, as his firm was known between lg90 and lggo,zs secured the

r:ommission for one of four new ward schools which were to be erected
by the
Iloard of School rrustees of Houston. The mayor of Houston (who was also
lrresident ex-officio of the Board of School rrusrees) was John T. Browne, a
parishioner of the church of the Annunciation and a cloie friend of Father
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!8N.
J. Clayton Cash Booh, entries for May l, g, lE, 23, and 30, Iggg.
r!'clayton made Patrick S. Rabirt,
Jr., his partner in rhe firm of N. J. crayton and company,
rvlrit:h lasted from January l, 1890, until April l, 1g99. Rabitt hadentered
clayton,s officeas an
"lli<e boy in the early 1880s. on May 5, lgg9, he married Agnes crowrey, the daughter of
( lliryton's cousin Dan
Crowley, at Annunciation Church.
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llt'nnessy.30 This may account for clayton's success in obtaining this job,
inasmuch as Houston had four other architects at the time in addition to

o'

.tt-

Heiner and Dickey.
clayton's office records document preparation of drawings for three of the

o

l-,

*)

four proposed school buildings during June and July lg92.sr clayton,

t\

\
*

however, designed only one, cascara School, subsequentry known as Sidney
sherman Elementary School. This was located in the Fifth ward, on Lorraine
Avenue between Terry and McKee Streets, in a working-class suburban
neighborhood on the norrhern edge of Houston. Built between lg92 and lg93
for a reported sum of $17,000, cascara School was configured and detailed
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simply, a two-story brick building set above a high, raised basemenr.
Typologically it was akin to clayton's district school buildings in Galveston,
consisting of a two-and-one-half story ocragonal central bay, capped by a
staged pavilion roof and flanked by lower rectangular wings. cascara school
derived its formal authority from its sobriety, which clayton achieved
through disciplined composition and proportion. with the exception of
decorative brickwork in the attic level of the central bay, masonry ornament
was restricted to broad, molded horizontal bands. Cascara School served its
neighborhood for nearly sevenry years before it was demolished to build the
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A much more dramatic end was the fate of clayton's next Houston
building, st. Joseph's Infirmary. clayton had established his ability as an
architect o[ medical institutions as well as of churches and schools by the time
he received the commission for St. Joseph's in 1892, while his office was
engaged in the design of cascara school.32 He had completed the
John sealy
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Hospital ( 1889; later demolished), rhe mosr. modern hospital in Texas, and the
adjoining Medical Deparrmenr Building of the university of rexas (lggl),
both in Galveston. And one of his first major building projects had been st.
Mary's Infirmary (1876 and subsequent additions; later demolished) in
Galveston, designed for the sisters of charity of the Incarnate word. In lggz,
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of the city ol Houston lg92-1g93 (Galveston,

1892),8; Morrison andFourmy's General Directory of the city ol Houston lg94-1g95 (Galveston,
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1894), 4-6, 53. Also centennial: annunciation church,12. Recently discovered among the
clayton drawings presented to the Galveston county Historical Museum by Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence H. Rheem is a set of competition drawings by Clayton for the Houston High School.
The commission was won, however, by Eugene T. Heiner.
3rrhere are references in Frank McDonnell's
timesheets to a "publicschool building,,and,,san
Felipe School" in Houston for June 1892, and ro cascara School in clayton's Standard Diary of
1892 from June 18 to November 19, 1892. A notice that F.
J. Heidt was awarded a g17,000 conrracr
to build cascara school appeared, in The Southern Architect 3 (September lgg2): 2g2.
r2There are enrries in rhe Stand,ard Diary of 1892
for st. Joseph's Infirmary from May 25 to

December 31, 1892.
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N. J. Clayton

tlris Roman Catholic nursing order established St. Joseph's Infirmary in
I l()uston at the behest of Father Flennessy. During a smallpox epidemic that
slruck Houston in l89l , the sisters' courageous public service in attending the
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engendered an outpouring of popular support which encouraged them to
btrild a modern hospital.33 Clayton's design, constructed between 1893 and
Itl94, was a three-story brick building, containing seventy-five beds, at the
corner of Franklin Avenue and Caroline Street in the Second Ward. This had
lleen the site of the first Roman Catholic church in Houston.
St. Joseph's Infirmary was an I-shaped building in plan, consisting o[ a
r;entral stem bracketed by two narrow wings with sharply chamfered corners.
The elevations were divided compositionally into a grid of square and
rectang;ular compartments, filled with large window openings on the first and
second floors , and bands of narrow, arcaded windows on the third floor. The
ornamental detail was largely "constructive," that is, made of the material of
which the building was constructed. However, there was sculptural ornament
also, including a votive statue of St. Joseph atop the gabled bay of the main
entrance. While not as austere as the Cascara School, St. Joseph's Infirmary
was restrained, exhibiting Clayton's special gift for making buildings that
satisfied because of their subtle integration of composition, proportion, and
material. No less than at Cascara School-or Annunciation Church or
Incarnate Word Academy-the extremely fine brickwork of St. Joseph's
Infirmary demonstrated Clayton's mastery of this material.
On October 16, 1894, within a few months of the opening of the new
hospital, it was totally destroyed by a fire which also consumed the infirmary's
other buildings on the block. All the patients were safely evacuated but two
nuns lost their lives. And, because the infirmary property was not adequately
insured, the sisters faced the prospect of being unable to rebuild it. However,
as Sister Mary Loyola Hegarty recounts in her history of the Sisters of Charity
of the Incarnate Word, the people o[ Houston once again displayed their
gratitude to the nuns of St. Joseph's Infirmary, making it possible not only for
the order to build a larger hospital, but to construct it in Houston's suburban
South End on a far less constricted site.34
For this new site, a square block on Crawford Street in the Third Ward,
between Calhoun and Pierce Avenues, the sisters again turned to Clayton to
design a hospital, containing one hundred beds. This was constructed and
occupied by the end of 1895. For the second St. Joseph's Infirmary, Clayton
adopted the pavilion plan he had employed at John Sealy, an arrangemer)l
which contemporary medical opinion would have considered far superior to
si<:k
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33Sister Mary Loyola Hegarty, C.C.V.I., Saruing With Gladnes.s
34lbid. , 306-310. Also Houston: A Hisbry and Guide ,303-304.

(Houston, 1967), 292-299. 30(;.
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A central block' two
single block-type building of the prior St' Joseph's'35
two-story
flant<1db1
be
to
was
story'
storiesLigh and cappedby a set-back attic
in 1895')
built
was
paviliQn
north
(Only the
,avilionJcontainin.g the wards.
a
design'
the
of
feature
chief
the
was
i.r i.rset, arcaded, double-heightloggia
and
shape
The
building'
Clayton
clevice that does not appear J" u"y *tttr
t

lrr:

llreadthoftheloggiuu..hesoffsettheverticalityofthelong,square-headed
windowsonthefirstandsecondfloors'ThesecondSt'Joseph'salsowas
it featured
Jirtl.rgrirt.d by fine brickwork and ornamental detail' Althoughit was more
concrete),
cast
perhaps,
(or,
horizJntal molded bands of stone
Hospital (as the
sober in appearance than its predecessor' St' Joseph

institutionisnowknown)remainsatthesiteonCrawfordStreet,but
Clayton,SbuildinghasgivenwaytonewerConstruction;thenorthpavilion
in 1919 and the central block was

was demolished to buil-<l a larger wing

demolishedalongwiththelglgwinginlg64followingtheConstructionof
the present main building.

building for the
The Exhibition Hall (lggg) was clayton's finest
was taken just prior
pirotograph
Academy of the Incarnaie word. This
to its demolition in 1978'

Priortolg00,Claytond"esignedoneotherHoustonbuilding:theExhibition
1899 at the corner of
Hall at the Academy of the In-carnate word. It was built in
property.
academy's
the
of
end
easr
the
on
j;;k;" Street and bapitol Avenue,
and
basement
raised
full-story
a
above
set
The building had one main story
by
conspicuous
made
was
Hall
Exhibition
capped with a hipped roo[.36 The
itssymmetricalfrontelevationanditsexceptionalconstructiveornamentof
facing Jackson street'
molded brick. The central bay on the front elevation,
framed by two low
gable'
high
a
beneath
consisted of three arched openings
was reinforced by
composition
effective
brit
.tti*rr"y stacks. This simple
springing line of the arches'
courses of molded brick oLthe chimneys, at the
panels of opus spicatum-a
by
as
well
as
and around the heads of the arches,
specialdecorativemasonrybondinwhichbrickswerelaidwiththeircorners
upper
piol..ti.rg outward-flanking three narrow' arched windows in the
Clayton
that
buildings
the
of
engaging
most
the
,on. of th"e gable. This was
designedatlncarnateWord;itistoberegrettedthatthehastydemolitionof
in 1978
the Exhibition Hall by the trustees of Incarnate Word Academy
its finest building'37
deprived Housron's oldest educational institution of
and development in
growth
of
tempo
the
After the turn of the century,
Galveston in popuHouston accelerated. By 1900 Houston had surpassed
of Texas and the
lation; the discovery of oil along the upper Gulf coast

35on hospital planning see Larry J.

wygant, 'The John sealy Hospital:

A_

study in Late

30 (September-October 1980):52-55'
lgth-Century Hospital o"'igtt," f '''i' 'q'iiit"'t
ollice cashbook
s6There is an entry for the"Exhibition Hail on March i, 1899, in clayton's

Daily Nezrs' May 26' 1899'
1898-1901. See also "New Auditori um," Gabestttn
3?BabetteFraser,..PlayingforKeeps:fhePreservationMovementinH()ust()n,''Houston

HomelGard'en 5 (MaY 1979):54-55'
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N. J. Clayton

construction of the Houston Ship Channel had economic consequences that
further widened the disparity between the two rival cities, as did the impact of
the Storm of 1900. While Houston grew, Galvesronians, after 1900, had to
concentrate on reconstruction. N. J. Clayton's architectural career declined
precipitously after 1900. A major professional catastrophe in 1897 set inmotion a chain of events that, in conjunction with property losses suffered
during the storm and a general dearth of new work, led to Clayton's
declaration of bankruptcy in 1903.38 During the late 1890s, Clayton's position
as the foremost architect in Galveston had begun to be eroded by the arrival of
new and younger architects. Even his preeminent, if unofficial, position as
architect for the Roman Catholic dioceses of Galveston and Dallas was
threatened after 1900 by the aggressiveness of such younger architects as
Marshall Il. Sanguinet and Carl G. Staats of Fort Worth, J. Edward Overbeck
ol Dallas, I.co M..f . f)ielmann of San Antonio, and Lewis Sterling Green of
I Ioustorr. As Oliryton's established clients, both lay and ecclesiastical, began
to lt'tirt'lrrrrn ltositions of responsibility or die, their successors were more
irrr lirrtrl t() turn to younger, less "old-fashioned" architects to carry out new

lrling l)r()grarns.
'l'lrt' two Houston buildings that were constructed to Clayton's designs after
llXX) both originated with previous clients: the Reverend Mother M. Gertrude
o[ Incarnate Word Academy and Father Hennessy of Annunciation Church.
In 1905, for Incarnate Word, Clayton designed a three-story brick classroom
and dormitory building, still extant at 16l I Capitol Avenue. On the same
block, at 608 Jackson Street, he designed a two-and-one-half story brick
building in 1906 to contain Annunciation Parish School. This building also
still exists.3s Like most of Clayton's buildings after 1900, these two are
reworkings of architectural themes he had developed in the 1880s and 1890s.
Both buildings are tall and compact. Both are decorated liberally with
ornamental brickwork. Annunciation School presents especially fine
examples of the decorative masonry work of which Clayton was capable, an
hrri

3sClayton won a competition to design a new Galveston County Courthouse

in

1897.

After his

firm prepared construction documents, they were rejected by the Commissioners Court, which
then awarded the commission to a competing firm, Messer, Sanguinet and Messer of Fort Worth,
whose design was built, Clayton sued the county but lost, alrhough he carried his appeal to the
Texas Supreme Court, Expenses incurred in the preparation o[ construction documents,
forfeiture of a bond that the commissioners had insistid Clayton post, the expenses of litigation,
and the loss of the money which Patrick Rabitt withdrew from the firm under obscure
circumstances contributed to Clayton's financial collapse. See "N. J. Clayton t.iabilities,"
Houston Daily Post, March 13, 1903.
3sHoustonDailyPosl,August4andSeptember 1,1905;ibid..,April l4andJune 16, 1906. Plans,
elevations, and a section of Annunciation School, dating from February I to 22, 1906, are in the
Galveston County Historical Museum.

2t

t'xuberant compensation for the building's relatively modest size.
Clayton designed another Houston building that was not constructed: a
three-story school building for St. Thomas College, a preparatory school for
boys established in 1900 by the Congregation of St. Basil. The building was
commissioned in 1903 and was to have been built in the 2300 block of Austin
Street in the South End.a0 Clayton prepared drawings for the building but lost
the commission for reasons which remain unknown. The Basilian Fathers did
erect a new college building on the site, which was the same size as the
building Clayton had designed. As was the case with his two school buildings
for Incarnate Word and Annunciation, the unbuilt design for St. Thomas
College looked back in composition and style to the work of Clayton's more

productive years.
Certain of Clayton's drawings indicate that as late as l9l4 he continued to
undertake minor commissions for the Church of the Annunciation, but he
received no more building commissions in Houston.ar Even when the Sisters
of Charity built the south wing of St. Joseph's Infirmary in 1905, they did not

retain Clayton to design it. Clayton's former partner, Patrick S. Rabitt, did
design St. Joseph's Church on Kane Street in the Sixth Ward to replace a
buildingdestroyed in the Storm of l900.a2It was builtbetween l90l and 1902,
and still exists, richly decorated with the same sort of lavish ornamental
brickwork visible at Annunciation School.
Clayton's professional decline was

a

phenomenon that appears to have been

experienced by other Texas architects of his generation, who found
themselves confronted by diminishing opportunities after the turn of the
century. George E. Dickey designed one of his largest building projects in
Flouston, a new City Hall and Market House, in 1902; by 1905, he seems to
have left the city altogether.a3 After 1905, there was a pronounced tendency in

Houston to award major building commissions to nationally-known

{0Houston Dai ly Post,
June?l, 1903. A perspective drawing of the design, dated May 6, 1903, is
in the Galveston County Historical Museum.
arThere is a plan-and-elevation drawing for alterations to the tabernacle, dated
June 29, 1914,
now in the Galveston County Historical Museum. Whether Clayton reconsrrucred the tower oI
Annunciation Church, damaged in the Storm of 1900, or supervised the plastering of the exterior
in l9l0 is not known.
a2Southern Messenger, May 23, l90l ibid., Februarv 27 1902. By the time construction of the
,
church began, Patrick Rabitt had left Galveston for St. Louis. George E. f)ickey supervisecl
construction of the church.
{3Dickey is last listed in the 1905-1906 issue of the Houston City Dfuectory. An examination of
obituary notices in the Houston Daily Post for 1905, 1906, and 1907, and of Harris Counr-v
Probate Records give no indication that Dickey died in Houston, so that it is presumed hc rnoved
elsewhere. According to Barrie Scardino, Dickey had lefl Housron in 1897 to pracrirt in Neu,
Orleans, but he returned in 1899.
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hitectural firms, implying that the clients for thesebuildings did not trust
ltt: abilities of local architects to carry out commissions of such magnitude.aa
(llayton's plight reflected the vulnerability of the late Victorian middle class,

;u<
t

whose members might be reduced to "genteel" poverty had they no other
sources o[ income than professional services that were no longer wanted.
N. J. Clayton's contributions to nineteenth-century Houston architecture
were not numerous, but they were consistent in the high quality of their
design. That so little of Clayton's work is left in Houston-and indeed that so

little of nineteenth-century Houston has survived-is a grave loss to the city's
sense o[ its own historical and architectural experience. Awareness of this loss
should impel us to protecr clayton's remaining Houston buildingsAnnunciation Church and its school and the Incarnate Word Academy
building-as well as the other fragments of a vanished city that was Houston.

Incarnate Word Academy's classroom and dormitory building (lgOb)
exernplifies Clayton's late style. It is one of the three extant Clayton
buildings in Houston.

aaBerween 1907 and l9l0 Daniel H. Burnham and Company of Chicago; Mauran, Russcll and
Garden of St. Louis; Warren and Wetmore of New York; and Cram, Goodhue and Fergusott of
Boston received major commissions in Houston.

